Collateral flow in coarctation of the aorta with magnetic resonance velocity mapping: correlation to morphological imaging of collateral vessels.
To correlate quantification of collateral flow in aortic coarctation with the morphological visualization of the collateral vessels and to compare different approaches to measurement of collateral flow. Thirteen children with coarctation were examined with T1-weighted spin-echo (T1-W SE) imaging and 3D contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance angiography (MRA). MR velocity mapping was performed at four levels in the descending aorta. The flow immediately above and below the coarctation did not differ significantly. Measuring within the coarctation resulted in flow overestimation. The increase of flow from proximal to distal aorta was 12 +/- 21% in patients with no or uncertain collaterals and 69 +/- 55% in patients with pronounced collaterals. Spin-echo images and MRA were comparable in visualizing collateral vessels. The visual estimation of collaterals correlated reasonably well with flow quantification MR velocity mapping. Collateral flow assessment with MR velocity mapping is an accurate technique for evaluating the hemodynamic importance of a coarctation and is recommended if abundant collaterals are not visualized with spin echo or MRA.